
The Global Decline of Testosterone & Sperm in the Western World: 

The Health, Social & Cultural Impact

ABSTRACT

Evidence suggests that testosterone and sperm levels are lowering in men across the 
globe. 

Testosterone and healthy optimal blood levels have a profound relationship with optimal 
health in men. Lowering testosterone levels are related to diseases such as 
cardiovascular disease,  osteoporosis,  Alzheimer’s disease,  and diabetes.  In 1 2 3 4

addition, and less commonly known, testosterone is responsible for healthy neurological 
function  and improved psycho-social and behavioral dynamics.   5 6

Research has begun to reveal a measurable decline in both testosterone    and sperm 7 8 9

production,   and sperm quality   in men in industrialized countries across the 10 11 12 13

world. Despite research that refuted the assertion of lowering sperm, additional French 
research in 2013  and even more recent research  using in-depth meta-regression 14 15

analysis again retorts back to the original premise that sperm levels are declining. We 
are seeing the physical impact of this testosterone decline in male strength levels 
including grip strength , a global rise in testosterone deficiency correlated obesity,  16 17

and the psychological impact in terms of mood disorders.  It is important to note that 18

some small sample size research suggests we do not see the same age-related decline 
of testosterone levels in non-industrialized countries.    The global health and social 19 20 21

impact of this trend in industrialized countries is not to be underestimated, but rather 
understood and coupled with ardent strides to provide resourceful medical solutions. 

This article begins with a cursory review of the physiological implications of testosterone 
effects in the male spanning the entire life cycle including the anatomy and physiology 
in the developing male, the mature male, and the geriatric male. It also explores the 
health consequences of lowering testosterone and sperm in men.  The causative 22

factors of this decline are intriguing and numerous, including in utero influences,  23

lifestyle considerations,   co-morbid disease relationships,  nutritive and exercise 24 25 26

preferences, environmental toxin exposure to endocrine disrupting chemicals,  27

iatrogenic pharmaceutical causes,   psycho-social influences,   and even cultural 28 29 30 31

norms.  32

This article will provide naturopathic medical solutions offering effective clinical 
interventions. 
• High Fat Diet: It is suggested that a diet rich in cholesterol, saturated fat, and fat 

soluble vitamins optimize healthy testosterone levels in the long term.     33 34 35 36

• High Intensity Exercise: High intensity exercise with heavy weights stimulates 
testosterone production.  37

• Lifestyle Modifications: Including sexual practices and meditation.  
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• Behavioral Considerations: The Naturopathic Doctor and functional medicine clinician 
are in a unique situation to provide counseling suggestions towards optimal 
testosterone production. 

• Botanical Medicine: Various botanical medicines have been shown to increase both 
total and free testosterone levels.    38 39 40

• Light Therapy: A 100 year science that influences testicular function. 
• Hydrotherapy: An ancient therapy with modern applications and efficacy. 
• Exogenous Bioidentical Testosterone Replacement: Natural bioidentical testosterone 

replacement therapy has been shown to be a safe and effective choice for hormone 
and health optimization.   41 42

INTRODUCTION

PHYSIOLOGY OF TESTOSTERONE IN MEN

Production and Synthesis

Testosterone in the male is largely produced by the testes through the hypothalamic-
pituitary-gonadal axis and secondarily in the adrenal cortex through the hypothalamic-
pituitary-adrenal axis. However, and less known and appreciated, the active 
biosynthesis of testosterone and other steroids also occurs in the brain. This synthesis 
is controlled by an enzyme known as Steroidogenic acute regulatory protein (StAR) and 
can be synthesized directly from cholesterol or derived from deoxycorticosterone or 
progesterone which enter through the blood stream into the nervous system.  43

Physical Effects

The physiological effects of testosterone in the male are vast. They are typically 
categorized as Anabolic and Androgenic effects. The anabolic effects of testosterone 
influence skeletal muscle growth, skeletal bone density, bone strengthening, linear bone 
growth, and neurotrophic effects, all through an enhancement of protein synthesis and 
cell regulatory mechanisms. The androgenic effects of testosterone lead to the 
development of male Secondary Sexual Characteristics. These characteristics of 
testosterone are the more widely known and understood influences of testosterone in 
the developing male. Testosterone is responsible for influencing the maturation of the 
penis, increased facial and body hair, and enhancement of the larynx leading to a 
deepening of the voice. Skeletal changes influence the jaw, chin, and nose, all leading 
to an adult appearance that is distinctly male.

Mental & Emotional Effects

Because of the influence of testosterone on the brain, we see considerable androgenic 
effects that influence neurological function including cognition, emotions, and 
behavior.   One specific area of the brain that has a significant response to 44 45

testosterone and androgens is the hippocampus.  The hippocampus region of the brain 46
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is located within the medial temporal lobe and comprising an important part of the 
emotion-regulating limbic system. The hippocampus is associated with long-term 
memory and spatial navigation, the later ability being generally more developed in 
males. This hippocampal influence of testosterone is important in the developing male 
as well as the adult and aging male. 

Social/Behavioral Effects

Behavioral endocrinology has studied the effects of testosterone on behavior. In 
general, we see the importance of testosterone as a social behavioral stimulus. 
Testosterone influences aggression and social dominance, assertiveness, risk-taking 
behavior, to name just a few more classically known relationships. But less understood, 
particularly by the general physician and within the lay public, is the positive effects of 
testosterone on promoting promoting pro-social behaviors such as honesty and rule 
following. 

UNIT 1: THE GLOBAL STATE OF TESTOSTERONE

DISEASES ASSOCIATED WITH LOWERING TESTOSTERONE IN THE AGING 
MALE

Cardiovascular Disease

Men tend towards a higher incidence of cardiovascular disease than women, including 
myocardial infarction and stroke. Previously, it was assumed that because men have 
more testosterone than women, that the testosterone was to blame. This has been 
consistently challenged. Low testosterone is increasingly being linked to cardiovascular 
disease and this is a current understanding.   Even with regression analysis studies, 47 48

it has been demonstrated that when the effects of such comorbid conditions are 
controlled for the relationship between coronary artery disease and lower testosterone 
levels remains.  49

Diabetes

The link of testosterone deficiency and diabetes has been well know. In fact, a recent 
2014 meta-analysis including four prospective studies demonstrated that testosterone 
deficiency is associated with a three- to four-fold increased risk of diabetes mellitus.50

Obesity 

A high BMI is related to lowered testosterone levels. Several review studies support the 
notion that restoration of normal testosterone levels in obese men is related to improved 
weight loss, reduction in waist circumference and BMI, and improvement in body 
composition including lowered body fat percentage and increased muscle mass.    51 52 53

Additionally, being overweight and obese were associated with an increased prevalence 
of azoospermia or oligozoospermia in a recent meta-analysis study.54
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Metabolic Syndrome

Metabolic Syndrome is defined by the International Diabetes Federation as central 
obesity, hypertriglyceridemia, low high-density lipid cholesterol, hypertension, or insulin 
resistance, and has been highly associated with testosterone deficiency.  55 56

Osteoporosis

The prevalence of male osteoporosis is very low under age 70, yet rises significantly to 
an estimated prevalence of 22.6% in the very aged (>90 years old)  with the lifetime 57

risk of fracture at ≥50 years being 50% for women and 20% for men.   Testosterone 58 59

affects bone growth and remodeling and Late Onset Hypogonadism (LOH) is related to 
bone loss in the aging male.  Testosterone Replacement Therapy (TRT) and the 60

normalization of testosterone serum blood levels has been shown to improve bone 
deposition and lower fracture risk.

Age Related Cognitive Decline

Testosterone is associated with age related cognitive decline in the aging male. 
Testosterone levels have been associated with an increase in the brain amyloid load, a 
major Alzheimer’s disease risk factor.  TRT has been shown to improve cognition in 61

older men.62

Depression & Anxiety

The aging male has an increased risk of depression and anxiety, the most common 
psychiatric disorders. Hypogonadal men have an increased risk of depressive and 
anxiety disorders.  TRT has been shown to improve cognition in aging men with 63

depression and anxiety.64

EVIDENCE FOR GENERATIONAL TESTOSTERONE DECLINE BY COUNTRY

Testosterone Decline in the US 

It is generally understood that as U.S. men age, total testosterone levels decline at 
about 1% annually and free testosterone at about 2% annually.  Additionally, a 65

thorough 2007 analysis of data from the Massachusetts Male Aging Study (MMAS) by 
Travison et al.  demonstrated that population-level declines are greater than the 66

declines in testosterone typically associated with age. Evidence demonstrated that from 
the late 1980s through 2004 total and bio-available testosterone decreased an average 
of 1.2 and 1.3 percent, respectively, when comparing one age cohort to the next of the 
same age. For example, men 65-69 years of age, average total testosterone levels fell 
from 503 ng/dL (nanograms/deciliter) in 1988 to 423 ng/dL in 2003. This suggests that 
some factor other than age may be contributing to the declines in testosterone over 
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time. The key purpose of this article is to propose possible etiologies for this decline and 
supply potential medical solutions.  

Testosterone Decline in the UK 

A recent study  using data from the third National Survey of Sexual Attitudes and 67

Lifestyles (Natsal-3) concluded that there is an age-related decline in salivary 
testosterone levels in men and women, which cannot be explained by an increase in ill 
health.  The study perhaps offers some explanation to this trend, finding significant 68

age-independent associations between lower salivary testosterone and higher BMI, 
poorer self-reported general health, mobility problems, longstanding illness, and co-
morbid conditions such as cardiovascular disease and depression. 

Testosterone Decline in Finland 

There is evidence of a testosterone decline in Finnish men. The study concluded that 
the more recently born Finnish men have lower testosterone levels than their earlier 
born peers. As an example, serum testosterone levels decreased in men aged 60–69 
years from 21.9 nmol/l [632 ng/dl] (men born 1913–1922) to 13.8 nmol/l [398 ng/dl] (men 
born 1942–1951).  69

Testosterone Decline in Denmark 

There is evidence showing lowering testosterone levels in Denmark. In this study, 
testosterone and SHBG were analyzed in 5350 male serum samples from four large 
Danish population surveys conducted in 1982-1983, 1986-1987, 1991-1992, and 
1999-2001. They discovered that when appropriately age-matched, testosterone and 
SHBG serum levels were lower in the more recently born/studied men.  70

Testosterone Levels in Men by Country 

A 2010 study  showed differences in testosterone levels among different countries. 71

They evaluated 5003 ambulatory, community-dwelling men at least 65 yr of age from 
Japan, Hong Kong, Sweden, Tobago, and the United States. Asians have the highest 
levels of testosterone, but interestingly, Asian Americans have similar, if not slightly 
lower levels of testosterone as compared to US Males. This could indicate that 
environmental factors, such as diet, exercise, and cultural norms, play a role in 
testosterone levels among men. 

Testosterone & Sperm Levels in India 

Males from India in the US have been shown to have lower testosterone levels seems 
to have a generalized lowering of testosterone and virility. One study demonstrated that 
“men from the Indian subcontinent are smaller, manifest lower levels of circulating free 
testosterone, lower mean PSA levels and lean body mass, but are comparable to white 
Caucasian men in terms of SHBG, estradiol, levels of visceral fat and CAG repeat 
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length. These data suggest that Indian men manifest a lower level of virilization 
compared to white Caucasian males and that this might be due to lower mean 
circulating testosterone levels rather than higher AR CAG repeat length or SHBG.”  As 72

far as sperm health in men residing in India, a recent report on the status of infertility 
found that nearly 50% of infertility is related to reproductive anomalies or disorders in 
the male.  73

EVIDENCE FOR MALE SPERM DECLINE 

Male Fertility Rates

The prevalence of couple infertility is very high and in many countries affects one in 
seven couples, with the most commonly identified cause being low sperm levels in 
males. Studies have shown that in young men 18–25 years of age infertility is as high 
as 15–20%.   74 75

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines infertility as “a disease of the 
reproductive system defined by the failure to achieve a clinical pregnancy after 12 
months or more of regular unprotected sexual intercourse.” As per the WHO, the overall 
prevalence of primary infertility ranges between 3.9% and 16.8%.  76

Specifically in men, sperm analysis for fertility is broken down into various parameters. 
The World Health Organization's 5th edition of normal semen analysis values are shown 
below. It is important to note that these are minimal values and many fertility specialists 
seek optimal levels higher than the WHO values. A mixture of normal, suboptimal, or 
frankly low measurements in any of these parameters can lead to the diagnosis of 
subfertility.  

Semen Analysis Parameter Normal Values

Volume 1.5 ml or more

pH > or equal to 7.2

Sperm concentration 15,000,000/ml or more (Up to 300 million/ml)

Total motility 40% or more

Progressive motility 32% or more

Morphology 4% or more normal forms (Strict criteria)

Vitality 58% or more live

White blood cells Less than 1,000,000/ml
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It is important to note that most fertility experts believe that sperm count needs to be at 
least 40 million/mL to be fertile for men.  Therefore, the WHO sperm concentration 77

parameters could be too low. It also brings attention to the observation that sperm 
counts have been lowering globally, leading the WHO to lower the minimal accepted 
sperm concentration from 20 million/mL in 1999 to 15 million/mL in 2010. 

Sperm counts and quality do seem to be lowering. Sixty-one studies in the US found a 
50% decline in sperm density between 1938 and 1990 determined in two meta-analyses 

  demonstrating a gradual decrease in sperm quality since the 1970s, particularly of 78 79

sperm count. A French study  in 2013, based on sperm samples from 26,609 healthy 80

men, found a substantial decline in average sperm counts between 1989 and 2005, 
from 73.6 million to 49.9 million per millilitre. 

The evidence that sperm counts and quality are lowering is copious and a full 
assessment of this data is beyond the scope of this paper. However, the topic of global 
lowering sperm counts is controversial. The conclusion in a short paper written in The 
Handbook of Andrology entitled “Is there a decline in sperm in men?” leaves us with an 
all too common conclusion in the scientific world, citing the inability to conclude 
anything. The authors summarize “…it seems impossible at present to scientifically 
conclude that there is or is not a worldwide secular decline in human sperm counts or 
male fertility. However, the regional differences in sperm counts have yet to be 
explained and deserve further investigation.”  81

The Sperm Decline Controversy

Although several studies have suggested that there has been a decline in overall sperm 
quality, others found no significant decline in sperm quality over time.   But the 82 83

concern about lowering sperm all began in 1992 when Carlsen, et al. published a 
landmark meta-analysis of 61 studies finding a significant global decline in the average 
sperm concentration from 113 to 66 million/ml among men with no history of infertility, 
between 1938 and 1991.  The scientific debate quickly ensued. However, five years 84

later, Swan et al. got involved and through their reanalysis of 56 studies, it was 
confirmed that a significant decline in sperm density was discovered in the United 
States and Europe.  In an extended meta-analysis of 101 studies, Swan et al. again 85

confirmed a decline in sperm density from 1934 to 1996.  Finally, a recent study by 86

Rolland et al. from France in 2013, also concluded a trend of lowering sperm in their 
population.87

Lowering Sperm in France

The findings from Rolland et al. in 2013 were extremely significant. The sample size 
was massive, with 154,712 men included in the study. The observation period was 17 
years, from 1989 to 2005. They concluded that the sperm concentration for a 35-year-
old man went from an average of 73.6 million/ml [69.0-78.4] in 1989 to 49.9 million/ml 
[43.5-54.7] in 2005. This study is also significant because of its scope, in that “it is the 
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first study concluding a severe and general decrease in sperm concentration and 
morphology at the scale of a whole country over a substantial period.”

Lowering Sperm in Italy

One Italian study of 1068 males from 1981 to 1995 from a semen bank found that the 
mean concentration of spermatozoa in semen has shrunk from 88 x 10(6)/ml in 1981 to 
61 x 10(6)/ml in 1995, a reduction of 30.7%. Additionally, mean total motility diminished 
from 74 to 66%, and the mean percentage with typical morphology has fallen from 76 to 
63%. The authors provided a proposed etiology, arguing that it could be due to the 
increased use of pollutants during the study period in urban and rural areas.88

Lowering Sperm in the UK

A study from 1996 in a group of over 500 Scottish men born between 1951 and 1973 
found that when the four birth cohort groups were compared, a later year of birth was 
associated with a lower sperm concentration, a lower total number of sperm in the 
ejaculate, and a lower number of motile sperm in the ejaculate. The median sperm 
concentration fell from 98 million/ml among donors born before 1959 to 78 million/ml 
among donors born after 1970. The total number of sperm in the ejaculate fell from 301 
million to 214 million, and the total number of motile sperm in the ejaculate fell from 169 
million to 129 million.89

This was followed up by a 2007 study in Northern Scotland based on a population of 
500,000 studying specifically 4832 men with sperm counts above 20 million/mL from 
1994 to 2005. They concluded that in fact sperm density is lowering although motility 
was not affected.  These studies are by no means conclusive, but it continues to 90

support the trend of lowering sperm. Something is occurring, and we should continue to 
be vigilant.

Sperm Quality in Spain & Testis Cancer Risk

Indeed, the idea that sperm levels are lowering globally is controversial and there are 
examples where this is not always the case. Spain is one such exception.  In a study of 91

273 men from the Almeria region in the Southern Spain both semen count and 
testosterone levels were optimal and unchanged over a time period from November 
2001 to December 2002. Spanish men have a low risk for testis cancer in comparison to 
other European countries.  This results of this study is consistent with the testicular 92

dysgenesis syndrome (TDS) concept that suggests a link between risk of impaired 
semen quality and increased risk of testicular cancer.

CAUSES FOR LOWERING TESTOSTERONE & SPERM

In Utero Influences on Male Testosterone Levels 

2D:4D Ratio
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A potential biomarker for understanding the influence of testosterone on both men and 
women is the 2D:4D length ratio. In men, the ratio tends to be lower than women. The 
2D:4D ratio has been studied and purported to be correlated with the level of circulating 
prenatal testosterone, i.e. the more circulating maternal testosterone, the lower the 2D:
4D ratio in the fetus, and the higher the levels of testosterone, sensitivity to 
testosterone, and response to behavioral correlates such as assertiveness, aggression, 
competitiveness, and fertility, among other things.  In cardiovascular disease, men with 93

lower 2D:4D ratios, and therefore generally higher testosterone levels and higher affinity 
to the androgen receptor (AR), have a lower risk for cardiovascular disease than men 
with higher ratios.  A Chinese studying 2012 demonstrated that lower 2D:4D ratios are 94

associated with higher fertility rates.  Manning and Barley reported in 2000  on 2D:4D 95 96

ratios in men and women across nine populations from the highest mean ratio of 
approximately 1.0 to the lowest mean ratio of approximately 0.93. In order of highest to 
lowest ratio: Poland, Spain, England, Hungary, Hungary Gypsy, Germany, Indian, Zulu, 
Finland, Jamaica. 

There is controversy with this measurement as a definitive of correlation to maternal 
exposure to testosterone and as a potential biomarker of the physiological influences of 
testosterone.  Additionally, there is controversy over whether 2D:4D ratio can estimate 97

adult circulating sex hormone levels.  However, the work of John Manning, et. al. as far 98

back as 1998 is considerable and his team has lead the research in this field. As 
recently as 2011, Manning and his group revised their working theory to include the 
influence of prenatal estrogen exposure.  They conclude that the there is a correlation 99

with a low 2D:4D ratio as a biomarker for the balance between free testosterone (FT) 
and free estradiol (FE) signaling in a narrow time window of fetal digit development. 
High testosterone with low estrogen tends towards a lower 2D:4D ratio and low 
testosterone with high estrogen leads to a higher 2D:4D ratio. Their hypothesis and 
conclusions seem to be more elegant and global in perspective as they consider the 
results within the context of more than one endocrine parameter. They additionally 
clarified that the relative levels of prenatal FT and FE have “organizing effects” on the 
brain and other organ systems, which are not evident in the adult unless the subject is 
in a “challenging” situation, such as an aggressive, competitive, or sexual encounter.100

The 2D:4D ratio has been shown to be negatively related to testosterone levels and 
sperm counts and positively related to estrogen concentrations in both men and 
women.  The lower the 2D:4D ratio, the higher the testosterone levels, including the 101

affinity to the androgen receptor, and the higher the sperm count in men. Conversely, 
the lower the 2D:4D ratio, the lower the estrogen levels. There is also evidence that the 
2D:4D ratio will predict the genetic polymorphism CAGn, which correlates to androgen 
receptor sensitivity. The lower the 2D:4D ratio, the lower the CAGn, and the greater the 
affinity of androgens to the androgen receptor.  However, other reports have not found 102

this consistent correlation.  103 104

The body of evidence is large enough to surmise that there is a relationship with sex 
hormones and 2D:4D, however controversial it remains. The clinical benefit to the 2D:
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4D ratio could be in helping to determine an estimate of the likely response to hormone 
replacement therapy. If the 2D:4D ratio implies AR sensitivity, this can help to guide the 
clinician along with the other subjective and objective parameters that are typically 
employed. 

Endocrine Disruptor Chemicals (EDCs) in Utero

In industrialized countries, xenobiotic chemical exposure to EDCs is ubiquitous. It is not 
a matter of if an individual has bioaccumulated EDCs, it is more of a matter of amount 
and chemical type and how this is affecting the biology of the exposed.  Knowing the 105

full biological effects of these chemicals is difficult, particularly in humans. In respect to 
the United States, of the 87,000 chemicals registered for commerce, only one-tenth 
have been tested for potential health effects.  And of those that have been tested, only 106

a portion have been assessed for reproductive health effects. Although there are many 
studies that demonstrate the association of endocrine disruptor chemicals on sperm 
count, motility, and morphology in the developed male, to date there are only four 
papers     explicitly studying xenobiotic prenatal exposure to potential 107 108 109 110

endocrine disrupting compounds relative to semen quality in adult men. A recent meta 
analysis in 2016, through its exclusion criteria, found limited data to support a 
“substantial role in the development of male reproductive disorders through prenatal 
and perinatal mechanisms.”  This of course does not mean that they concluded there 111

is no evidence. And none the less, the relationship of EDCs and poor heath outcomes 
has mounting evidence in Europe, with a recent study concluding “that endocrine 
disrupting chemical exposures in the EU are likely to contribute substantially to disease 
and dysfunction across the life course with costs in the hundreds of billions of Euros per 
year.”  Finally, the conclusions of The Endocrine Society's Second Scientific 112

Statement on Endocrine-Disrupting Chemicals in December of 2015 clearly listed 
among the strongest translational evidence that of the negative effects of EDCs on male 
reproduction.113

Endocrine Disruptor Chemical (EDCs) Exposure in Males

EDCs affect multiple endocrine pathways but they particularly influence and disrupt the 
synthesis of sex steroids such has testosterone through steroidogenesis and overall 
reproduction since most effects are through the disturbance of estrogen or androgen-
mediated processes.   EDCs affect hormone receptors altering the synthesis, 114 115

transport, and metabolism of endogenous hormones including testosterone.   There 116 117

is even mounting evidence that EDCs are affecting genetic systems   and perhaps 118 119

most alarming, the epigenetic consequences  that may lead to a “Pottenger’s Cats” 120

type of transgenerational inheritance of disease.  Studies   are concluding that 121 122 123

EDCs are at least in part to blame for the increasing incidence of human reproductive 
diseases and the decline in worldwide reproductive function.

An excellent online resource exists that helps to understand the critical embryological 
stages in the developing fetus and how chemical exposure influences health, with a 
specific focus on five major known EDCs including bisphenol A, dioxin, pthalates, 
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chlorpyrifos, perflourinated compounds (PFCs).  Additionally, another online resource 124

provides a detailed list of several EDCs and its negative affects to various endocrine 
systems including lowering and disrupting the function of androgens and 
testosterone.  125

Most Common EDCs

Various substances are thought to cause endocrine disruption, including 
pharmaceuticals, dioxin and dioxin-like compounds, polychlorinated biphenyls, DDT and 
other pesticides, plastics such as bisphenol A (BPA) and phthalates. These substances 
are collectively known as Endocrine Disruptor Chemicals (EDCs). EDCs are found in 
many everyday products including plastic bottles, the lining of metal food cans, food 
additives, household items such as flame retardant clothes and toys, detergents, 
personal cosmetics, and pesticides. EDCs interfere with the synthesis, secretion, 
transport, activity, or elimination of natural hormones. This interference can block or 
mimic hormone action, causing a wide range of effects.

EDC’s and Testosterone

Exposure to EDCs starts early. We see that early phthalate exposure leads to lowering 
testosterone in boys. One study on phthalates observed a 24 percent to 34 percent drop 
in testosterone levels in boys ages 6 to 12.  126

EDCs and Sperm

EDCs affect sperm at all levels of sperm development, leading to varying issues. 
Evidence points to the development of Reactive Oxygen Species as a potential 
mechanism for lowering sperm and affecting motility and morphology.127

Lifestyle Considerations

Results and analysis of the Massachusetts Male Aging Study has shown that lifestyle 
choices affect testosterone levels in men. Good health, defined as absence of chronic 
illness, prescription medication, obesity, or excessive drinking, added 10–15% to the 
level of several androgens.  128

Alcohol Intake, Testosterone Levels, and Sperm Parameters 

The idea that alcohol intake is related to lowered testosterone and poor sperm 
morphology is well known, but controversial. It seems that amount of alcohol is the most 
important in terms of total and free testosterone. Men who drink moderate amounts of 
alcohol have higher levels of testosterone and free testosterone compared to men who 
do not. However, consistent alcohol drinking and those considered alcoholics have low 
testosterone. In respect to sperm count and morphology, Overall, most studies 
demonstrate a correlation with low testosterone, and poor sperm morphology, with 
review studies  and US and European population studies supporting this premise.129
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Marijuana Intake (Cannabinoids) Lowers Testosterone Levels 

Several studies have shown that cannabinoids interfere with the testicular production of 
testosterone. High levels of THC cause the body to produce lower levels of 
testosterone.   130 131

Co-morbid disease relationships 

As previously stated in this article, there are multiple associated diseases with 
testosterone deficiency. They present as both cause and effect to testosterone 
deficiency in the aging male. Again, these include cardiovascular disease, obesity, 
diabetes and metabolic syndrome,  

One additional disease state not previously mentioned is thyroid function. The effects of 
thyroid hormone alterations on the reproductive system have been studied extensively 
in human and animal models that generally demonstrate that changes from normal 
thyroid function result in decreased sexual activity and fertility.   132

Nutrition and Testosterone Levels in Men 

Fat intake is crucial for the formation of testosterone and other androgens in men. 

A recent cross-sectional study  among 209 healthy male volunteers conducted in the 133

Murcia Region of Spain explored the relationship of fatty acid intake, testosterone levels 
and testicular volume. They found that high intakes of monounsaturated fatty acids, 
primary examples being plant-based oils such as olive or canola oil, was associated 
with lowered levels of calculated free testosterone, total testosterone, and inhibin B. 
Additionally, they found that a high intake of polyunsaturated fatty acids, particularly of 
omega-6 polyunsaturated fatty acids, also sourced primarily from plant-based oils, 
lowered luteinizing hormone (LH) concentrations. In addition, the intake of trans fatty 
acids was associated with lower total testosterone and calculated free testosterone 
concentrations. Trans fatty acid sources being primarily found in processed and 
packaged foods. Finally, higher intake of omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids related to 
higher testicular volume while the intake of omega-6 polyunsaturated fatty acids and 
trans fatty acids related to lower testicular volume. Omega-3 fatty acids are abundant in 
fatty fish such as mackerel and salmon and vegetarian sources such as chia and hemp 
seeds. 

Sedentary Trends 

Grip Strength is Lowering 

With an increasing tendency towards a lack of physical education in schools, video 
game use, and obesity, we are seeing a trend towards a lack of physical prowess. 
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Indeed, children are getting weaker. A recent study  showed that millennials showed 134

that hand grip strength is lowering in comparison to data from the 1980s.

Obesity, Testosterone & Sperm 

The unfortunate trend of obesity continues to increase in both the US and Europe. 
Testosterone levels are lower in obese men.  This creates a cycle of promoting 135

obesity because testosterone influences metabolic rate and lipolysis.  

Autoimmunity 

Autoimmunity is responsible for a multitude of diseases. As laboratoryPreliminary info 
suggesting autoantibodies to gonadotrophs leading to lowered testosterone levels.  136

Iatrogenic Pharmaceutical Causes 

Several medications may contribute to the development of testosterone deficiency. 

• 5α-reductase inhibitors for prostate enlargement.137

• Cancer treatments such as alkylating agents, decrease Leydig-cell function and 
spermatogenesis.138

• Oral glucocorticoids inhibit the HPG axis, lasting up to 12 months after cessation of 
therapy.139

• Anabolic steroids prior to TRT can negatively impact the HPG axis for up to two to 
three years and even permanently in some cases.   (These effects, however, 140 141

would be from extreme doses of not just testosterone, but the other more powerful 
anabolic agents, used chronically without cycling, and without proper Post Cycle 
Therapy which includes testicular enhancing and estrogen lowering medications such 
as clomiphene, anastrozole, and tamoxifen.)

• Opioid analgesics temporarily suppress the HPG axis.142

• β-blockers and statin medications induce mild to moderate reductions in serum 
testosterone levels.143

Social Influences and Cultural Norms 

Men are having less sex 

Sexual activity increases testosterone levels.   And higher testosterone levels 144 145

influence the desire to want to engage in more sexual activity.   Testosterone also 146 147

regulates sexual desire and enzymes crucial for the erectile process such as nitric oxide 
synthase (NOS) and phosphodiesterase type 5 (PDE5). 

Men are having less sex, perhaps as both cause and result of lowering testosterone. A 
recent study published in the Archives of Sexual Behavior found that American adults 
had sex about nine fewer times per year in the early 2010s compared to the late 
1990s.  And they compared the generations and we see that men born in the 1930s 148
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had more sex than men born in the 1990s, or the so-called Millenial Generation. They 
offered up two possible reasons for the decline: One, there is an increasing number of 
individuals without a steady or marital partner and two, a decline in sexual frequency 
among those with partners. Men with higher testosterone levels seek out a relationship. 
If testosterone levels are indeed lowering, then this could offer a partial explanation for 
the decline in monogamist relationships. And of course, if testosterone levels are 
lowering, then generalized libido is lowered and sexual frequency will lower, even in a 
committed relationship. Despite all the declines, one age group showed no interest in slowing 
down: people over 70. They had sex nearly 11 times during 2014, up from an average of 9.6 
times in 1989.

Undemanding Social Environments & Limited Self Reliance 

In the US and in Europe, the conveniences of modern life is potentially influencing 
testosterone. Men are not tested and have little reason or need to rely on themselves 
and their own abilities. Social structures are constantly in place to take care of basic 
needs, and more. This cultural norm is becoming the consciousness of society.

SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL INTERACTIONS WITH TESTOSTERONE

Testosterone & The Permissive Effect of Hormones149

Hormones are permissive in their effects. They potentiate a given reaction and a given 
behavior. A prime example of this is testosterone levels and aggression. It is true that 
testosterone levels are higher in men. And men clearly are responsible for more 
aggression in comparison to women, by far. However, the levels of testosterone do not 
correlate to violence and aggression in a linear fashion, suggesting there are other 
things at play with aggression. 

Male violent offenders do not necessarily have more testosterone than their male non-
violent counterparts, on an individual to individual basis. Experimental biologists have 
demonstrated this idea. In a famous study, male baboons would be put into a small 
group of five and given ample time to work out a hierarchy of dominance. Once they 
had worked out top to bottom, one to five ranking, the number three baboon would be 
given supraphysiological levels of testosterone, several orders higher than normal. But 
despite far more testosterone, it would not lead the baboon to challenging number one 
and two for dominance at all. Nothing would change. However, that baboon would 
become more aggressive to number four and five, demonstrating the “permissive effect” 
of potentiating an already established social neuro-association. 

Multiple studies show that initial testosterone levels measured in males placed in groups 
are not predictive of aggression. But higher testosterone levels may be a result of the 
aggressive behavior. Another study also demonstrates the idea that testosterone is 
permissive in its effect. If you measure aggression in a male and then castrate that 
male, aggression will plummet to near zero. If you replace the testosterone to pre-
castration levels, aggression will resume at the same intensity. However, if you only give 
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20% of pre-castration levels, the same amount of aggression will resume. Even if you 
give double the amount of testosterone of pre-castration levels, you will observe the 
same level of aggression. 

This permissive effect of testosterone is relevant to this discussion for several reasons:
1. This is important for its clinical implications of using testosterone replacement 

therapy. It shows that giving testosterone with physiological levels as is done in 
medically supervised testosterone replacement therapy, the level of aggression that 
may result from the therapy, is going to be from potentiating what is already present 
in that individual and his social settings. This author has observed this phenomena 
multiple times clinically, in both men and women.

2. One key point of this article is to explore the behavioral aspects of testosterone and 
its resultant social and cultural implications. As we explore the effects of 
testosterone, or the lack thereof, whether positive or negative, they should be seen 
as comprehensive and systems-based versus as a singular, reductionistic reaction 
occurring within a biological vacuum. 

3. The concept of the permissive effect of testosterone is supportive of the idea that we 
should view testosterone and its effects as a comprehensive grouping of 
“androgenicity” that considers multiple anthropomorphic and behavioral aspects of 
the male and how this relates to health.

Testosterone & Status Seeking Behavior

Testosterone seems to be related more to status seeking behavior than to aggression in 
and of itself.

One study  shows that the typical trait of male dominance behavior only occurs when 150

testosterone is high and cortisol is low due to the blocking and inhibitory effects of 
cortisol. Saliva hormone levels from 57 subjects were taken before and after the 
respondents participated in a one-on-one competition and were given the opportunity to 
compete again after winning or losing. Of those who lost, 100 percent of the subjects 
with high testosterone and low cortisol requested a rematch to recapture their lost 
status. However, 100 percent of participants with high testosterone and high cortisol 
declined to compete again, implying that cortisol levels block and/or regulate the effects 
of testosterone.

Implicit Power Motivation & Testosterone

Implicit Power Motivation is defined as “a recurrent concern with and the ability to derive 
reward from having physical, mental, or emotional impact on other individuals or groups 
of individuals and to find the experience of others having impact on themselves to be 
aversive.”  To further explain the details behind Implicit Power Motivation, an excerpt 151

from a research article  by will be very helpful and enlightening:152

“As the definition of n Power denotes, power-motivated individuals are 
concerned with having impact over others, and they derive reward and 
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reinforcement from having this impact. Power-motivated individuals are more 
likely to be successful in managerial positions and to have productive, vibrant 
careers. They tend to be perceived by others as competent and persuasive. 
However, they also tend to make autocratic business decisions without utilizing 
the opinions of coworkers of lower status. Power-motivated individuals take 
bigger risks in gambling situations to garner attention and are more likely to own 
ostentatious products. Later in life, they often become more generative. Power-
motivated presidents are more likely to be considered “great” presidents and are 
also more likely to go to war with other nations. Power-motivated individuals are 
also more likely to be violent with their significant others, to abuse alcohol, to be 
politically radical, and to be sexually promiscuous.”

This article also goes on to state, “While n-Power and testosterone are positively 
correlated, correlations are in the low positive range, which suggests that n Power and 
testosterone are not the exact psychological and biological equivalents of each other. 
Individuals’ n-Power is shaped by many factors including life experiences in asserting 
dominance, parenting styles, and heritability, in addition to biological factors like 
testosterone.”

Testosterone & Lying, Antisocial Behavior, Egoism, and Aggression

Conventional wisdom, sometimes the opposite of reality, has associated men with lying 
and antisocial behavior with the resultant cause being that they possess high amounts 
of testosterone. This wisdom is being challenged. A study in 2010 published in Nature  153

showed that when women were given testosterone it increased their tendency towards 
“fair bargaining” which reduced bargaining conflicts and increased the efficiency of 
social interactions. Aside from this very telling result, a more intriguing result was found. 
Subjects who believed they received testosterone behaved unfairly whether they 
received it or not. 

In a double-blind placebo controlled study  in 91 men administered physiologic 154

exogenous testosterone or a placebo, then given the task to self-report in a simple task, 
in which their payoff depended on a self-reported outcome of a die-roll. The men could 
increase their payoff by lying without fear of being caught. Both groups lied, or 
embellished their results to achieve a higher payoff. But the men that received 
testosterone administration substantially decreased their lying. 

Sociopolitical Associations with Testosterone

A recent study  from Brunel University London concluded that physically weaker men 155

tend towards socialist concepts, such as redistribution of wealth versus stronger men 
tending towards capitalist concepts, such as the idea that people should keep what they 
earn. The study included 171 men aged 18 – 40, examining their overall physical 
strength, bicep circumference, weight, and height, with measurement of time each 
subject spent at a gym, and directly examined their political tendency towards either 
capitalist or socialist ideologies. They found that the more physically strong the men 
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were, the less they believed in socialist policies, and the more they believed certain 
social groups should be dominant, whether they are financially rich or poor.

Brunel University’s senior lecturer in Psychology in the College of Health and Life 
Sciences Michael Price has said in regards to the study results, “It could be the result of 
men calibrating their egalitarianism to their own formidability. It could be the case that 
less egalitarian men strive harder to become muscular. Or there could be a third 
variable at play affecting both egalitarianism and muscularity.”

Another study from 2013 entitled The Ancestral Logic of Politics: Upper-Body Strength 
Regulates Men’s Assertion of Self-Interest Over Economic Redistribution further 
supports the idea that muscular strength is associated with a more egalitarian 
worldview.  With an even larger sample size, including both men and women, in three 156

different countries [Argentina (113 males, 110 females; mean age = 21 years, SD = 
3.03), the United States (211 males, 275 females; mean age = 19 years, SD = 3.35), 
and Denmark (421 males, 372 females; mean age = 48 years, SD = 13.91)], the study 
concluded that “men with greater upper-body strength more strongly endorsed the self-
beneficial position: Among men of lower socioeconomic status (SES), strength predicted 
increased support for redistribution; among men of higher SES, strength predicted 
increased opposition to redistribution.” 

These studies are important as they are also a direct result of the influence of 
testosterone and ancient evolutionary programing on how cultural and social norms are 
created and persist. It is clearly understood that upper body strength and time spent 
exercising is associated with overall higher testosterone levels and superior 
androgenicity. If testosterone levels in men are indeed lowering globally, as this paper 
posits, then this has a direct and indirect affect on how men navigate the political and 
social landscape, creating policies and worldviews that affect us all. Depending on your 
evolved political and social perspectives, this may be good or bad. Either way, male 
testosterone physiology is part of the influence.

Social Assertiveness and Testosterone Levels

The opposite of love is not hate, it is indifference, and vice versa. The opposite of 
aggression is not passivity, it is assertiveness. It is important to distinguish the 
difference between assertiveness and aggression, as our society often has difficulty in 
telling them apart. To be assertive is to be self-confident and self-assured. Testosterone 
is in part responsible for potentiating a sense of self-worth, ability, and self-reliance. This 
may be evident in how men direct their physiology of testosterone through how they 
move their body through specific intention.

One particular study measured this effect. The study design model showed that holding 
a power pose that consists of an open armed posture for two, 1-minute sessions leads 
to a 13% increase in Testosterone and a simultaneous ~20% drop in Cortisol. The 
psychological effects of this pose have been shown to increase social dominance and 
leadership traits.157
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UNIT 2: TESTOSTERONE AND ANDROGENICITY ENHANCEMENT

THERAPEUTIC GOAL OF ANDROGENICITY

A Global Clinical Definition of Androgenicity

Typically, the word androgenic implies “any substance that controls the development 
and maintenance of masculine characteristics.” This definition is limited for at least two 
reasons: One, it leaves out the accepted definitions of “masculine characteristics”, and 
two, it limits the functions of testosterone to only men, where we know that women have 
similar effects from testosterone as men.

When physicians asses male hypogonadism or Late Onset Hypogonadism, clinical 
determinations are largely based around the testosterone levels. Subjective symptoms 
of the patient is considered but there is still a large focus on serum (or saliva) total and 
free testosterone levels, with attempts towards properly assessing minimal cut off 
ranges. This singular and reductionistic approach is limited clinically and potentially 
misses other neuroendocrine relationships to testosterone and the concept of 
androgenicity.

This author proposes the term “Androgenic” as referring to “The complex physiological 
state of induction by testosterone and any other hormone, of all anatomical, 
physiological, psychological, social, and cultural implications of testosterone.”

The clinical assessment and determination of androgenicity has several proposed 
physiological impact measurements of testosterone. These should be considered in 
both diagnosis and monitoring of therapy. These include:

• Total Testosterone levels 
• Free T Levels
• Estradiol levels
• Total estrogen levels
• E2:TT ratio <3%
• Total Testosterone:Cortisol Ratio 80:1 to 100:1, no more than a 10 to 30% change 

from baseline 24 to 48 hours post intense exercise, to determine recovery (mental 
health, exercise/performance recovery)

• DHEA:Cortisol Ratio: 5:1 to 6:1 
• Androgen Receptor Considerations
• The androgen ratio and genital ratio as proposed by Endobiogeny
• Erectile Function Scale
• Grip strength
• Bone density
• Muscle mass
• Body fat percentage
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• Psychological Assessment
• QoL (Quality of Life) Assessment

Considering Androgen Receptor Sensitivity 

Clinically, Androgen Receptor sensitivity should be considered where possible. It is used 
clinically currently, but not is the context of testosterone replacement therapy or within 
the context of the proposed definition of androgenicity provided in this article. The 
opinion of this author is that the androgen receptor sensitivity and number will be 
considered more in the future for testosterone assessment and treatment, particularly 
when practical laboratory assessments become more accessible and popular. Some 
detail will now be given to this topic. 

The Androgen Receptor (AR), is located within the nucleus on the X chromosome at 
q11-q12.  Exon 1 of the AR gene contains a polymorphic nucleotide sequence of CAG 158

(Cytosine, Adenine, Guanine) repeat, which usually varies in number from 10 to 35.  159

The AR is expressed in a diverse range of tissues leading to androgens having 
significant biological actions in bone, muscle, prostate, adipose tissue and the 
reproductive, cardiovascular, immune, neural and haemopoietic systems.  The 160

general mechanism is for either testosterone or its more potent androgenic metabolite 
dihydrotestosterone (DHT) to bind to the AR at the DNA level, resulting in nuclear 
transcription and gene expression.  Evidence suggests that CAG number is inversely 161

correlated to the transcriptional activity of the AR.  A CAG sequence repeat less than 162

22 is considered low and tends towards a higher affinity of the AR to its ligand 
testosterone or DHT.  Above 22 is considered high and repeats above 40 are 163

associated with Kennedy Syndrome with decreased virilization, testicular atrophy, 
reduced sperm production, and infertility.   164

The CAG repeat is associated with various disease states. CAGn (n= number) is 
inversely associated with prostate cancer risk,  and benign prostatic hyperplasia with 165

CAG sequences less than 19.  Androgen insensitivity, whether from endocrine 166

disruption  or from a low CAGn, has also been suggested as a risk factor for testicular 167

cancer, although this remains very controversial at this stage.  168

The clinical relevance of the CAG repeat with men undergoing Testosterone 
Replacement Therapy (TRT) is significant and promising and in one particularly study of 
hypogonadal men has shown to be predictable to clinical outcomes.  However, 169

another study in younger eugonadal men who were chemically induced into 
hypogonadism demonstrated little to no association with an androgenic response and 
the CAG repeat.  The issue with this later study could be that they used younger 170

healthy men and only induced the hypogonadism chemically. The shorter length of the 
AR gene CAG repeat is associated with an improved metabolic effect of TRT, including 
improved levels of BMI, fasting glucose, systolic blood pressure, and percentage of 
hypertension.   The clinical relevance of using the AR CAG polymorphism supports 171 172

the premise of focusing on androgenicity of the patient versus solely on testosterone 
levels. 
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The therapeutic goal during any clinical intervention including testosterone replacement 
or natural testosterone enhancement should be to consider the influence of the AR. The 
cellular density of the AR and the sensitivity of AR play an integral role for the ultimate 
therapeutic goal of becoming androgenic. If testosterone levels are adequate, but the 
AR is either limited and/or insensitive, then the physiological effects of testosterone will 
be limited. Additionally, if the AR is influenced to be both more dense and sensitive, 
even lower testosterone serum levels will have more of a physiological effect.  

It is an extremely exciting and promising area of research and potential clinical 
significance in the arena of ligand-independent actions of the AR. We typically assume 
that the AR needs testosterone or DHT (i.e. ligand-dependent) to bind to the receptor to 
initiate action. This is not necessarily the case. Ligand-independent activation of the AR 
by a number of different growth factors has been demonstrated, mostly with prostate 
cancer models, via phosphorylation of the AR or following interaction with co-
activators.  This research is still very new, but its implications potentially supports the 173

idea of androgenicity explained in this article. Testosterone alone is not enough to 
consider clinically when assessing the effectiveness of the goal of androgenicity in the 
male.  

FUNCTIONAL MEDICAL APPROACHES TO TESTOSTERONE ENHANCEMENT & 
ANDROGENIC OPTIMIZATION 

LIFESTYLE MODIFICATIONS

Diet Considerations for Enhanced Testosterone & Sperm: A Position for Saturated 
Fats vs Veganism

Testosterone is enhanced with increased dietary saturated and polyunsaturated fats.  174

  including dietary supplementation of omega 3 fatty acids.  Sperm count and 175 176 177

quality is also enhanced by increased dietary saturated and polyunsaturated fat 
consumption.    178 179 180

We are seeing an increasing trend towards vegetarianism, a practice that not only tends 
to limit protein consumption and saturated fats, but also tends towards high amounts of 
unfermented soy products, something that is capable of lowering testosterone and 
negatively affecting sperm. 

A survey by Vegan Life Magazine and the Vegan Society  found among almost 10,000 181

people across England, Scotland, and Wales, that at least 542,000 people in Britain are 
following a veganism, an increase of 350 percent over the last decade. Interestingly, 
42% of those vegetarians were aged 15 to 34.  

A vegetarian diet increases Sex Hormone Binding Globulin, thereby lowering 
bioavailable free testosterone.   182 183
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Dietary protein is important, but in fact, evidence suggests that a very high protein diet 
with low carbohydrates will lower testosterone.  184

However, the protein source perhaps is more important, with one study showing that 
testosterone levels increased when dietary protein sourced from meat was replaced 
with dietary soy protein.  185

The review of this above evidence suggests that the traditional ancestral diet 
recommended by the observational research of Weston A. Price, would tend to fit the 
dietary requirements for optimal testosterone and sperm production.  

The Ancestral Diet

The prominent dentist Weston A. Price known for his theories on the relationship 
between nutrition, dental health, and physical health. In 1939, he published his seminal 
volume Nutrition and Physical Degeneration, detailing his intercontinental travels 
studying the diets and nutrition of various cultures comparing them to the ills of a typical 
Western diet. 

The dietary guidelines proposed by Price and extolled by Sally Fallon and Mary Enig on 
the Weston A Price Foundation website:  186

• Eat whole, unprocessed foods. 

• Eat beef, lamb, game, organ meats, poultry and eggs from pasture-fed animals. 

• Eat wild fish (not farm-raised), fish eggs and shellfish from unpolluted waters. 

• Eat full-fat milk products from pasture-fed cows, preferably raw and/or fermented, 
such as raw milk, whole yogurt, kefir, cultured butter, full-fat raw cheeses and fresh 
and sour cream. 

• Use animal fats, such as lard, tallow, egg yolks, cream and butter liberally. 

• Use only traditional vegetable oils—extra virgin olive oil, expeller-expressed sesame 
oil, small amounts of expeller-expressed flax oil, and the tropical oils—coconut oil, 
palm oil and palm kernel oil. 

• Take cod liver oil regularly to provide at least 10,000 IU vitamin A and 1,000 IU vitamin 
D per day. 

• Eat fresh fruits and vegetables, preferably organic. Use vegetables in salads and 
soups, or lightly steamed with butter. 

• Use whole grains, legumes and nuts that have been prepared by soaking, sprouting 
or sour leavening to neutralize phytic acid, enzyme inhibitors and other anti-nutrients. 

• Include enzyme-rich lacto-fermented vegetables, fruits, beverages and condiments in 
your diet on a regular basis. 

• Prepare homemade stocks from the bones of pastured chicken, beef and lamb fed 
non-GMO feed, and wild fish, and use liberally in soups, stews, gravies and sauces. 

• Use filtered water for cooking and drinking. 

• Use unrefined salt and a variety of herbs and spices for food interest and appetite 
stimulation. 
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• Make your own salad dressing using raw vinegar, extra virgin olive oil and a small 
amount of expeller-expressed flax oil. 

• Use traditional sweeteners in moderation, such as raw honey, maple syrup, maple 
sugar, date sugar, dehydrated cane sugar juice (sold as Rapadura) and stevia 
powder. 

• Use only unpasteurized wine or beer in strict moderation with meals. 

• Cook only in stainless steel, cast iron, glass or good quality enamel. 

• Use only natural, food-based supplements. 

• Get plenty of sleep, exercise and natural light. 

• Think positive thoughts and practice forgiveness. 

The Ancestral Diet and its focus on optimal fat intake is in line with the nutritional 
research on testosterone optimization. 

High Intensity Exercise 

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics , the most popular types of exercises in 187

the US are cardiovascular and low intensity types of exercise. Weight lifting was 
relatively popular, but is performed by only 8.9% of the population 15 years and older. 
Cardiovascular exercise will increase testosterone levels, but this has been found in 
overweight subjects who lose weight during the testing.  It seems that excessive 188

cardiovascular exercise (sustained steady state exercise) over several years lowers 
testosterone levels    and libido in men.  Comparisons have been made 189 190 191 192

between high intensity exercise versus sustained stead state exercise with the former 
clearly having considerable advantages in creating a more anabolic state including 
higher total and free testosterone levels.  193

High intensity exercise with heavy weight loads using compound multi-joint movements 
stimulates post-exercise testosterone production.   The general exercise 194 195

prescription to achieve this post-exercise testosterone increase is two to three multi-joint 
exercises such as back squats, deadlifts, or power cleans, or many others, completing 6 
sets of 6-8 repetitions, with rest periods of 60 to 90 seconds between straight sets, 
finishing the entire workout within 20 to 30 minutes.  

Sexual Practices 

Having More Sex 

Sexual arousal is enhanced through the act of sex. In other words, having sex makes 
you want to have sex. Sexual activity also increases testosterone. 

Ejaculation Frequency & Abstinence   196 197

In the orgasm response, testosterone acts to stimulate the androgen-dependent neural 
circuitry by enhancing the ability of the neural circuitry to work. Testosterone is not the 
direct stimulant for orgasm. It holds the door open, allowing other hormonal and neural 
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processes to take place. This is demonstrated in complete orchiectomy. Since antiquity, 
some Roman eunuchs would retain the ability to achieve erection and have intercourse, 
providing valuable services to Roman women.  198

Orgasm is facilitated by dopamine, the main neurotransmitter involved in orgasm. 
Conversely, serotonin is the main inhibitor of orgasm. When orgasm takes place, 
dopamine is significantly elevated, along with prolactin and serotonin, both inhibitors of 
orgasm. Dopamine is making it feel good, but prolactin and serotonin act as mediators 
to lower the response, otherwise orgasm and the dopamine response would become 
potentially addictive.  

The neurochemical processes that occur post-orgasm are vast. Brain androgen 
receptors decrease, and serotonin and opioids increase. This neurochemical inhibition 
lasts for up to two weeks post ejaculation, leaving many feeling depressed and ironically 
potentially distant from their partner. However, oxytocin is also elevated post ejaculation, 
which helps to enhance pair-bonding and modulates the inhibition of dopamine. 

We know that abstinence from ejaculation can help to increase testosterone levels.  199

 And increasing sex and the anticipation of sex also increases testosterone. 200

Therefore, a good strategy to increase testosterone and improve the overall sexual 
experience is to increase the frequency of intercourse and/or masturbation, but abstain 
from ejaculation. Since oxytocin appears to be the antidote to post-orgasm 
neurotransmitter inhibition, one effective strategy towards testosterone optimization and 
health would be to engage in more affectionate, non-goal-driven (i.e. ejaculation) 
lovemaking.  

Meditation

Meditation increases testosterone levels and lowers cortisol. Incorporating meditation 
into a daily regimen is very easy for

Improving the T:C Ratio

Testosterone functions more optimally when it operates within a milieu of balance with 
other neuroendocrine stimuli. These neuroendocrine stimuli either enhance or inhibit the 
effects of testosterone. Cortisol is a known inhibitor of testosterone function at the 
Androgen Receptor and also inhibits testicular production of testosterone.

It is proposed that the ratio of testosterone to cortisol (T:E) is related to exercise 
recovery. Hypercortisolemia is associated with catabolic states which decreases the 
ability for the body to recover from intense exercise. 

Independent of the focus on exercise recovery, utilizing the T:E clinically may help to 
guide the functionally-minded clinician toward optimal outcomes for hypogonadal 
patients.
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Botanical Medicine 

Various botanical medicines have been shown to increase both total and free 
testosterone levels as well as possess aphrodisiac effects including enhanced sexual 
desire and erectile function enhancement. Some of the more common ones are Tribulus 
terrestris, Withania somnifera, Eurycoma longifolia, Avena sativa, Ginko biloba, 
Lepidium meyinii, and Psoralea coryifolia. Due to the scope of this article, two of the 
most common and most effective, in the experience of this author, will be focused on: 
Tribulus terrestris and Eurycoma longifolia. 

TRIBULUS TERRESTRIS 

Tribulus terrestris is an annual herb belonging to the Zygophyllaceae family. It is most 
often used for infertility and loss of sexual desire. The main active phytoconstituents of 
this plant include flavonoids, alkaloids, saponins, lignin, amides, and glycosides. The 
plant parts have different pharmacological activities including aphrodisiac, 
antiinflammatory, antimicrobial and antioxidant potential. It has potential application as 
immunomodulatory, hepatoprotective, hypolipidemic, anthelmintic and anticarcinogenic 
activities.   201 202

Testosterone Enhancing Effects of Tribulus Terrestris: 

The limits of Tribulus terrestris is that it is a botanical that largely acts as an aphrodisiac. 
An aphrodisiac includes effects that increase libido or psychological arousal, increase in 
the effectiveness of erection, and increase in sexual sensation and resultant pleasure.  
A review article in 2014 did not find Tribulus terrestis to increase total testosterone 
levels in humans by itself, but rather in combination, supporting the synergistic effect 
and approach to botanical medicine applications. However, it was suggested that 
positive aphrodisiac effects from Tribulus terrestris could be from enhanced effects on 
nitric oxide and therefore vasodilation of the penis.  A more recent review article in 203

2016 from the Journal of Ethnopharmacology, and far more extensive in scope, 
concluded “Analysis of phytochemical and pharmacological studies in humans and 
animals revealed an important role for TT in treating erectile dysfunction and sexual 
desire problems; however, empirical evidence to support the hypothesis that this 
desirable effects are due to androgen enhancing properties of TT is, at best, 
inconclusive, and analysis of empirical evidence from a comprehensive review of 
available literature proved this hypothesis wrong.”  This suggests that Tribulus 204

terrestris does not enhance the levels of testosterone but has the ability to enhance 
aspects of androgenicity, such as its aphrodisiac properties. However, there is some 
evidence that it is increasing total testosterone and free testosterone levels. 

In a small study of 30 men presenting to an outpatient clinic that used a larger dose of 
250 mg three times a day did show a statistically significant difference in the level of 
testosterone (total and free) and improvement in erectile dysfunction.  Animal models 205

have shown some limited effect on increasing testosterone levels.   Tribulus 206 207

Terrestris has also been shown to increase the Androgen Receptor density in rat models 
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in the muscle and liver  and in brain tissue leading to increased sexual behavior and 208

intracavernous penile pressure.  In an controlled trial in post menopausal women, 209

Tribulus terrestris did show an increase in sexual response and total and free 
testosterone.  In another study  using 250 mg of TT once daily in women did not find 210 211

an increase in total and free testosterone. In fact they both lowered, but there was an 
increase in DHEA levels and improvement in sexual desire. 

Sperm Enhancing Effects of Tribulus Terrestis: 

Where Tribulus seems to potentially lack in actual testosterone level enhancement, it 
does have stronger evidence towards enhancing sperm morphology and motility. 
Human semen in vitro studies  and animal model studies   have demonstrated 212 213 214

positive results in sperm quality.  

A study  using Androsten® (250 mg of Tribulus terrestris dried extract per capsule) in 215

sixty-five men with abnormal semen evaluation, demonstrated significant enhancement 
in sperm concentration, motility and liquefaction time. Protodioscin, the main 
phytochemical agent of the Tribulus genus, acts on sertoli cells, germ cell proliferation 
and growth of seminiferous tubules. 

Evidence suggests that TT may have antioxidant effects to Reactive Oxygen Species 
(ROS) that help with sperm viability, even after cryopreservation.  We do know that 216

sperm quality is enhanced with antioxidant therapy such as glutathione administered 
parenterally (600 mg daily IM).   217 218

EURYCOMA LONGIFOLIA  

Eurycoma longifolia, also known as Tongkat Ali in Malaysia and Pasak Bumi in 
Indonesia is a shrub tree that grows up to 10 meters in height and has long green 
pinnate leaves. The active ingredients are called quassinoids and are found in the root. 
Eurycoma longifolia is in high demanded and various preparations are currently 
available in the form of raw crude powder where the root is dried and ground. Typically, 
and most preferred, it is prepared as an extract directly from the root. Eurycoma 

longifolia has been shown to possess anticancer,  antibacterial,  cytotoxic,  219 220 221

aphrodisiac,  and antimalarial effects.  222 223

Several recent review studies have demonstrated a positive effect of Eurycoma 
longifolia on male sexual health.     224 225 226 227

Eurycoma longifolia has adaptogenic effects, tempering the effects of stress and the 
resultant psychological responses of tension, anger, and confusion.  There is also 228

evidence of androgenic and anabolic effects to bone tissue in orchodectimized rats.  229

Testosterone Enhancing Effects of Eurycoma longifolia 
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There is evidence for Eurycoma longifolia increasing free testosterone levels by 
lowering Sex Hormone Binding Globulin (SHBG).   230 231

Estrogen in excess levels can act as a negative feedback loop for testosterone 
production and spermatogenesis at the testicular level. One elegant rat model study 
demonstrated that Eurycoma longifolia was able to reverse the negative effects of 
estrogen treated rats and improve spermatogenesis.  232

There is also strong evidence that Euycoma longifolia does increase testosterone 
levels. Rat models have shown an increase in testosterone.   One human study  233 234 235

of 76 patients suffering from late-onset hypogonadism (LOH) were given 200 mg of a 
standardized water-soluble extract of Eurycoma longifolia for one month. Before 
treatment 35.5% of the chosen patients had symptoms consistent with LOH, but had 
normal testosterone levels. After treatment 90.8% of the patients showed normal values. 

Sperm Enhancing Effects of Eurycoma longifolia 

Rat models show an increase in sperm count and morphology.  236

Light Therapy 

Light therapy is a very intriguing prospect for testosterone production and sexual 
enhancement. As people tend to work indoors more, we are exposed to light less. 

Low level laser (LLL) at a wavelength of 670 nm seems to have some effect on 
increasing testosterone levels.  Studies suggest that low doses of laser light have a 237

positive effect on spermatogenesis  and motility.  with the proposed mechanism of 238 239

action being on increasing mitochondrial ATP production due to the hypothesis that poor 
sperm motility is due to mitochondrial dysfunction. Indeed, if light therapy is 240

stimulating mitochondrial function, this would include Leydig cell stimulation, leading to 
enhanced testosterone production. In a human trial, low level infrared laser improved 
both testosterone and sperm parameters in approximately 50% of 188 men studied.   241

Therapeutically and clinically speaking, red or infrared light from an LED source 
(600-950nm) can be safely applied to the testes achieving benefit of increased 
testosterone and enhanced sperm. If sunlight is used on the testes, it should be done 
for short periods of time, less than 15 minutes, with the obvious precaution of avoiding 
sunburn. Additionally, testicular function is optimal at less than body temperature, 
approximately 95 degrees F. This is why Infrared and Low Level Laser are optimal due 
to the limited heat projection.  242

Hydrotherapy 

Hydrotherapy is the very foundation of naturopathic medicine and a therapy that is as 
old as humanity itself. Its systemic effects affect numerous biological systems proven 
with consistent scientific evidence.   243
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In respect to the male gonads, there is evidence that heat exposure to the testicles 
lowers sperm production and lowers testosterone levels.  When the testicles are kept 244

colder than body temperature they function more optimally. We have seen evidence that 
sperm quality and Luetinizing Hormone and Follicle Stimulating Hormone are all 
enhanced during the colder winter months.   245

Regularly using cold showers can help to lower testicular temperature and enhance 
sperm. 

EXOGENOUS TESTOSTERONE REPLACEMENT THERAPY 

Introduction to Testosterone Replacement Therapy

Review article research supports the benefits of testosterone replacement therapy 
(TRT).  Specifically, there are scientifically established benefits of TRT summarized 246

from a recent review article,  supported by the literature, listed below.  247

Established Benefits of Testosterone Replacement Therapy: 

• Improved Sexual Desire and Erectile Function 

• Improved Energy, Mood and Vitality 

• Increased Lean Body Mass 

• Reduced Waist Circumference 

• Reduced Total Body Fat Mass 

• Increased Bone Mineral Density 

• Increased Insulin Sensitivity  

• Reduced Blood Glucose and HbA1C 

Testosterone Replacement Therapy & Cardiovascular Risk

The recent concern over TRT and increasing the risk for cardiovascular disease 
including myocardial infarction and stroke has been incorrectly inflated.

In fact, we see that TRT is beneficial to cardiovascular disease outcomes and lowering 
the associated risk factors for CVD. TRT has been associated with improved lipid 
profiles with reductions in total and LDL cholesterol.   Trials using TRT have 248 249

demonstrated excellent reductions in systolic and diastolic blood pressure over periods 
from 6 months up to 10 years.   The notion that testosterone replacement, 250 251

administered to achieve optimal physiologic levels, causes cardiovascular disease, is 
counterintuitive at the very least, with ample evidence to the contrary. Additionally, it is 
understood that TRT directly treats the conditions of diabetes, metabolic syndrome and 
obesity, all known risk factors associated with CVD.

Testosterone Replacement Therapy & Prostate Cancer Risk
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Another controversy, that thankfully is not as controversial as it once was, is the fear 
that testosterone increases the risk for prostate cancer.  Old dogma dies hard, but it 252

eventually dies. As far back as the 1940’s, it has been taught that testosterone 
increases the risk for prostate cancer. Aside from the counterintuitive notion that the 
incidence of prostate cancer is virtually nonexistent in very young men with ample 
testosterone, there is no direct evidence that testosterone has carcinogenic effects on 
healthy prostatic tissue. And due to the astute and detailed work of Dr. Abraham 
Morganthaler, the controversy has largely been put to bed.253

Testosterone Replacement Therapy Options

Creams, Gels, Oral

A common route of delivery for TRT is a transdermal route such as a cream or gel. The 
advantage of this is its ability to avoid first-pass liver metabolism and affect the 
androgen receptor immediately. However, a transdermal delivery can be extremely 
variant in its hormone delivery, providing variant results for the patient. 

Oral routes consist of both typical gastrointestinal absorption and the more novel 
sublingual delivery. GI routes do not pass through the hydrochloric acid state of the 
stomach without being chemically linked to a transport such as methyltestosterone or 
testosterone undeconate. Methyltestosterone has issues with liver toxicity and makes it 
an unfavorable route. Sublingual testosterone has rapid absorption but also has rapid 
clearance, creating a large peak and trough effect within a few hours, making this route 
inconsistent and highly variable.

Testosterone Ester Injections: Intramuscular vs Subcutaneous Injections

Testosterone can be esterified and placed in a suspension oil. It is then injected most 
typically intramuscularly. Testosterone esters include the typically prescribed, at least in 
the US, testosterone cypionate. Other esters include testosterone proprionate and 
enanthate. In the UK, the typically prescribed testosterone ester is Sustanon, a 
combination of several esters. The half-life on each ester is variable, but in general, it is 
only about 3-5 days. The generalized reports that they have a 30 day half-life is simply 
clinically incorrect. Serum levels will never stay consistent and optimized with an 
injection frequency of 4 weeks, which is often administered by physicians in this fashion. 

At the very least, a testosterone esters should be injected intramuscularly once weekly. 
This is the clinical minimum observed by this author. But even with this frequency, there 
is still a substantial peak and trough of levels throughout the week.

One strategy to maintain optimal hormone levels in a more consistent fashion is to inject 
twice weekly in divided doses. This keeps the levels more consistent but increases the 
risk for scar tissue build-up at the injection sites. 
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Another strategy would be to inject testosterone esters twice weekly, but do so 
subcutaneously. This strategy still allows for the consistency created by frequent dosing, 
but avoids the potential of scar tissue build up. Additionally, the subcutaneous fat acts 
as a depot for the testosterone and promotes a slower and steadier distribution of the 
testosterone. 

Bioidentical Subcutaneous Pellet Implants

One of the most profound ways to create consistent hormone levels with consistent 
clinical outcomes is to use subcutaneous pellet implants. This therapy has been used 
since 1937 and in the US at the University of Georgia Medical School since 1939. 
Hormone pellets are placed subcutaneously in a simple minor surgery procedure, and 
through a slow and steady dissolution rate, the hormone is delivered constantly. When 
appropriate, this is one of the most effective ways to deliver hormone, keeping the 
levels consistent for up to six months. The other advantage of pellets is they are nothing 
but crystalline testosterone and their chemical structure has not been altered in any 
way.

Testosterone Ranges: A Functional Therapeutic Target

Testosterone range often comes into question for the physician utilizing testosterone 
replacement therapy. The functionally minded physician typically desires to optimize the 
patient versus simply keeping them in a designated population-based normal laboratory 
range. A recent study was published establishing a new normal range in a healthy non-
obese population of European and American men, 19 to 39 years, of 264 to 916 ng/
dL.  This range is similar to population ranges provided by most available laboratories. 254

Functional medicine seeks, in many cases, to achieve optimal function by targeting the 
upper half (or lower half, depending) of a given range. This author uses a therapeutic 
functional total testosterone range of 600 to 1100 ng/dl. This is also a proposed 
therapeutic testosterone range by others who practice Functional Medicine.255

Therapeutically Influencing the Androgen Receptor

An often overlooked therapeutic target for clinicians focusing on TRT is Androgen 
Receptor (AR) sensitivity and number. However, it is considered in Prostate Cancer 
management because L-Dopa decarboxylase (DDC), a catecholamine synthesis 
enzyme and androgen receptor AR co-regulator protein, was identified as a 
neuroendocrine marker of prostate cancer.  

Many patients do not benefit from TRT, despite optimal serum levels. The reason for this 
lack of effect be can be multifactorial. One possible reason is the insensitivity of 
testosterone to the AR and lack of actual density of the AR. If the goal of therapy is to be 
optimization and androgenicity, it is logical to consider the influence of the AR in clinical 
outcomes.  

Some Factors Influencing the AR: 
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Resistance exercise increases the AR   256 257

Short term fasting increases AR expression   258

L-Carnitine L-Tartrate supplementation   259 260

Abstinence from ejaculation   261 262

Of these, resistance exercise is the most well documented and one of the easiest 
lifestyles to incorporate.  

This author believes the therapeutic focus on the AR will be an important aspect of TRT 
and clinicians and researchers should continue to consider this in order to enhance the 
current body of work.  
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